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Issue:  Pandemic Anxiety  
Program: Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (4/6/20; 5-10AM; Duration: 7:29 minutes) 
Jerry interviewed Comedian Nazareth about the importance of laughter. It is good for us and can help us to cope 
with anxiety and fear in a healthy way even during the Coronavirus outbreak. 
 
Issue: Stress Eating & Quarantine   
Program:  Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca  - (4/15/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 2:11 minutes) 
Elizabeth Bilodeau, RD, a registered dietitian with Adventist HealthCare, spoke with Jerry and Blanca about 
resisting the cravings and building a better you while you're at home during the Covid-19 quarantine. 
 
Issue:  Covid-19 Pandemic Health Care  
Program:  Breakaway with Kevin Krueger - (4/18/20; Weekends 9-11AM; Duration: 9:42 minutes)  
Terry Forde, President and CEO of Adventist Health Care, joined Kevin Krueger to share some encouragement 
and some frontline perspective as we get through the Covid-19 pandemic together. 
 
Issue:  Stay at Home Anxiety During Pandemic Quarantine  
Program:  Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (4/20/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 2:17 minutes) 
Dr. Marissa Leslie, Chief of Psychiatry for Adventist HealthCare, joined the morning show to discuss dealing 
with the anxiety that comes with having to stay at home during Covid-19. 
Issue: PPE Shortage During Coronavirus Pandemic  
 
Program: Hometown Hero on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (4/21/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 2:35 minutes) 
Dr. Phil Cai, a Dentist in McLean VA, is honored today for being innovative with a 3D printer to provide masks 
for healthcare workers who are facing shortages on the frontlines during the Coronavirus pandemic. Information 
was given to encourage others with a 3D printer to help.  
 
Issue:  Educating Children about Coronavirus  
Program:  Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (4/22/20; 5-10AM; Duration: 2:20 minutes) 
Jerry and Blanca spoke with Dr. Marissa Leslie, Chief of Psychiatry for Adventist HealthCare, about talking with 
our children about Covid-19. 
 
Issue:  Pandemic Anxiety  
Program:  Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca  - (4/23/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 2:47 minutes) 
Jerry and Blanca spoke with Dr. Marissa Leslie, Chief of Psychiatry for Adventist HealthCare, about returning to 
our normal schedules post Covid-19 quarantine. 
 
Issue:  Coronavirus Stay At Home Frustration  
Program: Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (4/23/20; 5-10AM; Duration: 2:10 minutes)  
Dr. Marissa Leslie, Chief of Psychiatry for Adventist HealthCare, spoke with Jerry and Blanca about dealing with 
the frustration that may come with staying at home during the Coronavirus Pandemic shutdown. 
 
Issue: PPE Shortage during Coronavirus Pandemic  
Program: Middays with Becky - (4/28/20; Weekdays 10 AM - 3 PM; Duration: 3:05 minutes) 
Becky interviews a local 16 year young man, TJ Kim, who formulated a unique plan to help provide small rural 
hospitals with PPE and supplies needed to treat Covid-19 patients. He encourages others in the community to 
find ways to help.  



 
Issue: Food Insecurity During Coronavirus Pandemic  
Program: Hometown Hero on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (5/4/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 4:02 minutes)  
Jerry & Blanca spoke with Cavanaugh Bell, a first grader who has distributed more than 100 single-person 
care packs locally and has helped serve about 360 hot meals to people in need. The Gaithersburg native 
shares what inspired her to do this.  
 
Issue: Schools Closed Due To Pandemic  
Program: Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (5/4/20 5-10 AM; Duration: 12 minutes)  
Many parents are worried about their kids falling behind and how this shut-down will affect them for the 
long-term. Morning Show host, Jerry Woods, shares an alternate possibility that may offer hope in the midst of 
this situation, and simply asks, 'What If?' and opens the discussion for parents to consider all the things our 
children can learn while at home during the quarantine. 
 
Issue: Heart Disease During Pandemic  
Program: Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (5/5/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 1:45 minutes) 
Having good heart health is important, especially during the Covid-19 pandemic. Dr. Daisy Lazarus, a 
Cardiologist with Adventist Health Care, spoke with Jerry & Blanca about steps to take to ensure good heart 
health.  
 
Issue: Managing Non Covid Related Health Problems  
Program: Morning Show News Updates - (5/5/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 1:21 minutes) 
Dr. Daisy Lazarus, a Cardiologist with Adventist Health Care, spoke with Jerry & Blanca about staying in 
contact with your doctor and scheduling visits during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
Issue: Coronavirus  
Program:  Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (5/6/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 1:29 minutes) 
Many people are nervous about going to the hospital when they aren't feeling well during Covid-19. Dr. Daisy 
Lazarus, a Cardiologist with Adventist Health Care, spoke with Jerry & Blanca about what to do in case you 
aren't feeling well.  
 
Issue: Elderly Isolation During Pandemic Quarantine 
Program: Hometown Hero on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (5/22/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 6:54 minutes) 
Jean Miller and Ashlee Bullock from Vindobona Nursing & Rehabilitation Center joined the Morning Show with 
Jerry and Blanca to talk about a very special parade the staff put together for the residents to make the 
residents feel special and connect them with their families during this time.  
 
Issue: Racial Injustice  
Program: Breakaway with Kevin Krueger - (6/6/20; 5-10 AM; Weekends 9-11AM; Duration: 13:59 minutes)  
Kevin Krueger spoke with Jerry Woods from the morning show to have an open, honest and productive 
conversation about race. 
 
Issue: Mask Safety  
Program: Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (6/17/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 1:23 minutes ) 
Dr. Avni Jain, Adventist HealthCare family medicine physician, talked about the impact of masks and face 
covering on the skin and what we can do to protect the skin on our face. 
 
Issue: Community Needs During Pandemic  
Program: Hometown Hero on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (6/19/20;  5-10 AM; Duration: 3:42 minutes)  
Howard Levin, Executive Director of OneHeartDC launched a new neighboring movement using technology to 



help people care for their neighbors. It's called Street Vine Lights.  
 
Issue: Skin Cancer  
Program: Health Minute on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (6/24/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 1:30 minute)  
In part 2 of our Summer Skin Safety Tips, Dr. Avni Jain discusses ways to take care of your skin as summer 
begins by protecting with SPF and emphasizes the importance of skin checks with your doctor.  
 
Issue: Coronavirus Stress  
Program: Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (6/26/20; 5 - 10 AM; Duration: 13:21 minutes)  
How can you find a "Normal" during the Covid-19 pandemic? Dwight Bain (Author and Nationally Certified 
Counselor join Jerry and Blanca to help us! 
 
Issue: Food Insecurity During Pandemic  
Program: Hometown Hero on Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (6/26/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 5:33 minutes) 
A retired teacher still making a difference in her students' lives. Karen Shilling just retired from Montgomery 
County Schools after 30 years of teaching.  She started a food pantry in her garage and is feeding up to 75 
students and families three times a week.  
 
Issue: Anxiety and Stress  
Program: Breakaway with Kevin Krueger - (6/27/20; Weekends 9-11AM; Duration: 12:06 minutes)  
Kevin Krueger spoke with Jennifer Garman about her new book “Flourish: 7 Ways Gratitude Can Transform 
Your Life". Gratitude is a powerful tool in managing anxiety and stress.  
 
Issue: Coronavirus Grief and Loss  
Program: Morning Show with Jerry & Blanca - (6/30/20; 5-10 AM; Duration: 13:47 minutes)  
Author and Nationally Certified Counselor Dwight Bain joins Jerry & Blanca to talk about surviving the 8 types 
of pandemic sadness and shares tips for how you can feel strong again.  
 
+++++++ 

 
Daily News Updates provide important and timely information to listeners pertaining to Coronavirus 
related issues and various public interest items for those in the community.  

 
Morning Show News Updates 5-10 AM; 10 minutes each Hour  
 
4/1/20 (Washington, DC) -- Washington D-C Mayor Muriel Bowser says she is not planning on fines and jail 
time for people who violate the stay-at-home order. Mayor Bowser said yesterday , "we don't expect we will 
have to issue any fines or jail time because we expect people will comply." Residents could face a fine of 
five-thousand dollars and up to 90 days in prison if they deliberately violate the new restrictions. The 
stay-at-home order went into effect at midnight. Maryland and Virginia stay-at-home orders were already in 
place. 
(Washington, DC) -- There are now 32 D-C firefighters and police that have the coronavirus. Mayor Muriel 
Bowser's office tells us that there are now at least 19 firefighters with it and four more police officers have 
gotten it. Right now over 300 firefighters and Metro police are under self-quarantine. 
(Washington, DC) -- The first Washington D-C coronavirus patient is home. Reverend Timothy Cole, the pastor 
at Christ Church in Georgetown was in the hospital for three weeks recovering from the virus. The pastor said 
he had a fever for three weeks and leaving the hospital is like going from a black and white movie to a full color 
film. 
(Bentonville, AR) -- Walmart is taking some big steps to try to protect the people who work there. Starting today 
they will take the temperature of every employee as they come to work. If the worker's temperature is 100 or 



higher, they will be sent home. The store is also making masks and gloves available to all employees. Recently 
they added sneeze guards to registers and started doing extra cleaning of their stores. 
(Washington, DC) -- If you run a small business in the District, there's still time to apply to get financial help. 
DC is extending the deadline to apply for the Small Business Recovery Microgrant until noon today. The 
original deadline was 6:00 yesterday evening. The program has been set up to help non-profits, small 
businesses and people who are self-employed to meet their short term needs. The grants cover everything 
from employee wages and benefits to rent. DC has set aside 25-million for this program. 
(Undated) -- It's the first day of April and rent is due for millions of people, many of whom aren't working. Over 
three-million people filed for unemployment for the week that ended on March 21st. The good news is here is 
that for most of those renters they will get a break because of federal or local rules that prevent evicting 
anyone right now. Many landlords are also getting a break on their mortgage payments. 
(Baltimore, MD) -- Local companies are stepping up to make protective gear for healthcare workers. Baltimore 
fitness clothing maker Under Armour says they're making over half-million masks, one-thousand face shields 
and thousands of hospital gowns. Giant Foods is doing their part too. They're donating over $1.5-million dollars 
to local food banks, nonprofits and to Johns Hopkins University for patient care and research. Elkridge, 
Maryland exhibit maker Hatch Exhibits is retooling their equipment so they can make face shields for health 
care workers.(Fairfax, VA) -- A young boy from Virginia is making national news for his medical supply drive for 
Inova Fairfax Hospital. Seven-year-old Zohaib Begg has been collecting shower caps, masks and gloves from 
hotels to give to local medical workers. He says his original idea was just to collect swim caps because he 
loves to swim and then it expanded into much more. Former President Barack Obama even thanked the boy 
tweeting, "This inspiring kid has been gathering supplies from hotels to donate to medical professionals at his 
local hospital." Begg says the best part of his efforts was seeing a full truck leave with what he had collected. 
 
4/2/20 (Washington, DC) -- Here is the latest on coronavirus cases in our area. The District now has 586 
cases, Maryland has 1,985 and Virginia has 1,484. Nationwide the total number of cases is now over 
216-thousand and we've lost over 5,100 people. Half of the cases are in New York, but numbers are starting to 
rise everywhere. Here at home D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser reminds all of us that staying at home is the best 
way to protect everyone. Governors around the country including Governor Hogan in Maryland and Governor 
Northam in Virginia are participating in a nationwide ask the governor event on Twitter. To ask a question just 
hashtag it with askgov and your governor's last name, like askgovhogan and askgovnortham. 
(Boston, MA) -- New England Patriots owner Bob Kraft is using a team plane to bring help in from China. The 
team plane is bringing protective equipment for medical pros to Massachusetts. Governor Charlie Baker plans 
to greet the plane when it lands today. Then the National Guard will take the equipment to a stockpile of 
masks, wipes and gowns that the state medical workers really need. 
(Washington, DC) -- Relief is coming to those who receive Social Security. Earlier the Treasury Department 
had said they needed to file taxes to get a 12-hundred dollar stimulus check, but yesterday they changed their 
mind. Now if you get social security, you will get your government relief check the same way you get your 
retirement benefits. 
(Richmond, VA) -- The state of Virginia is making plans on where to put up temporary field hospitals in the 
state. In Northern Virginia they are looking at putting up hospitals at the National Conference Center in 
Loudoun County, the Dulles Expo Center in Fairfax County and George Mason University in Fairfax. Each of 
these hospitals would have between 500 and 1,000 beds. State leaders say they're considering staffing the 
hospitals with National Guard and volunteer medical reserve corps members. More information on the plan will 
come out on Friday. 
(College Park, MD) -- University of Maryland students are making one of the most important medical supplies 
right now, hand sanitizer. Northrop Grumman donated 10-thousand to the university's Department of Chemical 
and Biomolecular Engineering labs, and students have used that grant to make Terpsanitizer. The 
Gaithersburg-Washington Grove Volunteer Fire Department got the first batch of the new product. The 
students hope to continue making the much needed hand sanitizer. 
(Stafford, VA) -- The Stafford County Sheriff's Office has found a new way to help their community. Deputies 



are now picking up and delivering medicine and other essential items for the elderly and other people who are 
at high risk. The service is available every day from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. If you are an elderly Stafford 
County resident or know someone who could use a helping hand, please contact the sheriff's office at 
540-658-4400. The Sheriff's Office says they're doing it because "We are in this together." 
(Lebanon, OR) -- The world's oldest known coronavirus survivor in the U.S. turns 104 today. William 
Lapschies' [[ Lap'-shees ]] family gathered outside the Edward C. Allworth Veterans' Home in Oregon to wish 
him a happy birthday. A caregiver brought him out in a wheelchair and wearing a face-mask for a social 
distancing celebration. Lapschies' was one of the first people in Oregon to be diagnosed with COVID-19 and 
has since been declared virus free. Lapschies is pretty resilient considering he lived through the Spanish Flu, 
the Great Depression and now this pandemic. He even served in World War II and was stationed in the 
Aleutian Islands. 
 
4/3/20 (Washington, DC) -- The head of the U.S. Treasury says we should see money in our bank accounts 
soon. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin says those payments will be directly deposited into accounts in the 
next two weeks. He also reminded people who get Social Security that they won't have to file a tax return to 
get their payment. The payments are part of the relief plan that Congress passed last week. 
(Dearborn, MI) -- Ford Motor Company is sharing some good news. They are just about ready to ship out a 
million face shields for medical workers. Ford's Martin Delonis says these critical supplies are headed to 
hospitals and first responders across the country. He says things are happening very quickly and he's proud of 
everyone's efforts...{Rddford_1_1} Q...just been fantastic. 00:035.  The face shields are being made at a 
former Ford car factory in Dearborn, Michigan, where workers are standing at least six feet apart to help 
ensure safety. The shipment of the first million shields is expected to go out on Sunday. 
(Washington, DC) -- Washington, D-C Mayor Muriel Bowser is taking your questions about coronavirus today 
on Twitter starting at 3:30 p.m. Governors across the nation including the governors of Virginia and Maryland 
did something similar yesterday. To get your question to the mayor, simply tweet the hashtag 
"askMayorBowser." 
(Undated) -- Sony is setting up a massive relief fund to help people affected by the coronavirus. The 
100-million-dollar fund is meant to take care of lots of different groups of people, but especially health care 
workers. It comes right on the heels of Netflix announcing they will give $100-million to people who work in the 
TV and film industry. 
 
4/6/20 (Annapolis, MD) -- Here's the latest update on the coronavirus in our area. Maryland now has 3,609 
cases, Virginia has 2,637 and the District has 998 cases. All three areas are under stay at home orders. In the 
District Mayor Muriel Bowser says she expects schools to be closed longer than April 24th. She is expected to 
give more details soon. Nationwide we've lost close to 10-thousand people to COVID-19. Almost a quarter of 
those were in New York City. We have over 337-thousand people across our country with the illness. 
(Washington, DC) -- Washington, D-C Mayor Muriel Bowser isn't happy that some residents haven't been 
following instructions about social distancing. Current guidelines say that now more than 10 people should 
gather together, but over the weekend hundreds of people were gathered at the fish market at The Wharf. City 
leaders say businesses may be able to reopen if they have a plan for social distancing and maintain safe 
practices moving forward. 
(Washington, DC) -- The nation's top expert on infectious diseases says the country hasn't yet gotten the 
coronavirus under control. On CBS' Face The Nation, Doctor Anthony Fauci [[ FOW-chee ]] said this week will 
be going to be tough. The director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases noted that the 
country hasn't quite seen the peak of the outbreak yet. Fauci recommended that people wear a mask when 
they can't control their environment and practice proper social distancing. 
(Annapolis, MD) -- The Maryland Department of Human Services is providing extra food help for people who 
get SNAP benefits. Governor Larry Hogan made the announcement on Friday and said over 319-thousand 
households will get extra food money for both April and May. The money will be directly placed on E-B-T cards. 
The extra money is a response to all that's going on right now. 



(Washington, DC) -- There will be less Metro service this week than last week. Starting today all stations will 
close at 9:00 p.m. every day. Metro's new hours are Monday-Friday from 5:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Saturday 
and Sunday from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Metrobus is cutting their hours and the final bus on every line will 
leave at or before 11:00 p.m. Metro leaders says ridership has dropped after 9:00 p.m., and they are working 
to keep workers from being exposed to the virus. In addition Union Station will close between 11:00 p.m. and 
5:00 a.m. every day at the request of Amtrak. M-A-R-C and V-R-E service will not be affected. 
 
4/7/20 (Undated) -- The head of Microsoft plans on giving billions of his own money to help find a vaccine for 
coronavirus. Bill Gates says the Bill and Melinda Gates foundation plans to pay for seven factories to 
manufacture the vaccine. Gates says he plans to work with several different vaccine makers to speed up the 
production of the most promising efforts to fight COVID-19. 
(Annapolis, MD) -- There are now over four-thousand positive cases of COVID-19 in the state. Maryland health 
officials say there are four-thousand-45 cases and 54 deaths. Governor Larry Hogan issued a stay-at-home 
order last week. Schools in the state are closed for at least another two-and-a-half weeks. 
(Winston-Salem, NC) - The CDC is now recommending Americans wear cloth face masks when they're in 
public, and a North Carolina doctor is offering advice on which ones work best. Dr. Scott Segal is the chair of 
anesthesiology at Wake Forest Baptist Health. He looked at over a dozen different types of masks to 
determine which ones were the most effective. He says the best way to tell whether a homemade mask will 
work is by holding it up to a light source. If you can see a lot of light coming through, then it's not going to be 
very effective. Dr. Segal says denser materials work best and specifically suggests what's known as "quilters 
cotton." 
(Washington, DC) -- Washington, D-C leaders are reminding people to wash their hands more and now they're 
making it easier. The city has put up 17 hand wash stations in high foot-traffic areas like Dupont Circle and 
Union Station. It's just one of several efforts to slow down the spread of coronavirus. 
 
4/8/20 (Washington DC)  --  Students should be headed back to classes in person in the fall.  Dr. Anthony 
Fauci told the White House coronavirus task force that this isn't an "absolute prediction" but he thinks "we'll be 
in good shape."  The nation's top infectious disease expert says the situation should be under control enough 
to reopen schools at that point.  But Fauci warns that the illness isn't just going to disappear. 
(Baltimore, MD)  -- Here's an update on coronavirus cases around our area and nationwide.  Maryland has the 
most cases with over 43-hundred.  The highest number are in Prince George's County.  Governor Larry Hogan 
has announced he's putting together strike teams to help nursing homes that get hit by the virus.  The teams 
will include National Guard members and healthcare professionals to find out which patients need the most 
help and provide supplies and equipment.  There are 90 nursing homes in Maryland that are fighting 
COVID-19.  In Virginia, there are 3,333 cases of the virus.  Arlington County has the highest number with 532. 
Washington D.C. has over 12-hundred cases.   Nationwide the country has close to 400-thousand cases as of 
last night, and we've lost 13-thousand people.  The highest number of cases is in New YOrk with over 
139-thousand cases.  New Jersey has 44-thousand and seven states now have over 10-thousand cases. 
(Undated)  --  Giant grocery stores are putting new rules in place to try to keep everyone safe.  To help 
everyone keep a safe distance away all the aisles in the store will only go in one-way with arrows showing you 
which way to go.  There will be signs everywhere telling people to stay six feet apart.  Stores say they will also 
limit the number of people in the store at once to 20-percent of the store's capacity.  To manage that flow the 
stores will put an associate at the door to control the number of people in and out.  The grocery chain has 
already installed temporary plexiglass shields at its pharmacies, cash registers and customer service desks. 
(Los Angeles, CA)  -- The nation's second largest city is going to require everyone to wear a mask.  Anyone in 
Los Angeles who leaves their house has to have their mouth and nose covered.  If not, businesses like grocery 
stores and pharmacies can refuse service starting on Friday.  Two other California counties are also doing the 
same thing.  Closer to home the Montgomery County Council is considering a requirement that workers at 
private businesses also wear masks.  Next Tuesday the council will consider a bill requiring essential 
businesses, such as grocery stores, to provide masks for employees by April 16. Then, by month’s end, 



customers would be required to wear them too.  The county itself is getting 40-thousand masks delivered today 
for employees that work for the county. 
 
4/9/20 (Washington, DC)  --  Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin [[ mih-NEW-chin ]] says the government has 
enough money to help small businesses hurt by the pandemic.  On CNBC yesterday Mnuchin says he's 
confident that the Congress will add extra money to the 350 -billion dollars that's already being given out. 
Mnuchin assured small businesses that if they don't get a loan this week, they will get one soon. Congress 
passed the small business funding last month as part of the two-billion dollar relief program to try to prop up 
our economy. 
(Washington, DC)  --Here's the latest on coronavirus cases in our area.  We now have over 10,500 cases 
across the DMV.  Washington D.C. has 1,440 cases.  Virginia has 3,645 reported cases and Maryland has 
5,529.  Stay at home areas are still in effect across the area.  The White House says that DC is emerging as a 
hotspot for the virus. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Washington, D-C Mayor Muriel Bowser is providing help to residents of the city who 
aren't working right now.   So far the city has paid out over six-million dollars.  Small businesses in the city are 
also getting some help.   She said an additional one-point-five-billion dollars was announced for businesses in 
Wards 7 and 8.  Mayor Bowser recently issued a stay-at-home order affecting businesses and employees in 
the city. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Local farmers and fish markets are no longer considered essential businesses.  D-C 
Mayor Muriel Bowser issued a new order last night stating they must get a waiver to operate and the operators 
must tell customers that they need to wear a mask.  To get the waiver, businesses must have a plan to make 
sure customers keep their social distance. Bowser also said that food stores need to limit how many people 
come in at once and that everyone has to wear a mask.   Convenience stores, grocery stores and any other 
business that sells food must now provide gloves and masks for their employees.  The new order was effective 
this morning at 12:01 a.m. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Maryland State Superintendent of Schools Doctor Karen Salmon is preparing just in case 
schools are closed for a longer period of time.  Salmon said in a conference call yesterday, "We are not sure 
that this is something that we are not going to revisit in the fall or in the winter."  Schools in the state are 
currently closed until at least April 24th and students are participating in distance learning.  School leaders 
across the state are working out the early kinks in the new way of learning. 
(San Francisco, CA)  --  There's a new app for people to find out if they're sick or not.  It's called "How We 
Feel" and it comes from Pinterest.  The CEO of the social media site teamed up with doctors and scientists to 
create it.  You just put in your age, gender, zip code and any symptoms, and it tells you if you're sick.  This will 
help researchers find outbreak hot spots and track the spread of coronavirus. 
(Washington, DC)  — Earlier this week Giant food stores announced new rules to keep customers safe like 
limiting the number of people in the stores and one-way traffic through the aisles.  Now Safeway stores across 
the DMV are doing the same thing.  Starting right now all stores will have one-way aisles and a limited number 
of people in the store.  They will also have self-check health screenings, more cleaning staff and they will pass 
out reusable masks for everyone that works in the store.  They have also added special seniors only hours 
from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. to protect the most vulnerable. 
 
4/10/20 (Undated)  -- While we all know the number of coronavirus cases has been climbing, what we don't 
hear about a lot is how many people are getting better.  As of this morning close to 26-thousand people have 
fully recovered and are virus free.  More than 95-percent of the people who get the virus make a full recovery. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Most Americans will start seeing that extra relief money from the government in their 
bank accounts soon.  Any taxpayer who makes less than 75-thousand dollars will get 12-hundred dollars. 
Married couples who make under 150-thousand will get 1,200 dollars plus 500 dollars for each child.  The first 
deposits are being made today and many more will be made next week.   If you don't get your money next 
week, there will be a second round of direct deposits the week of April 20th.  For those getting a check in the 
mail, it will take a few more weeks. 



(Washington, DC)  --  A new hotline is coming soon to get food delivered to people quarantined in the District 
who have no other way to get it.  Yesterday D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser said the new hotline will be available 
next week.  She said people can call the hotline to have food and other essential supplies delivered.  She will 
share that number next week. To take advantage of this service you have to be quarantined or medically 
compromised to qualify for the services. 
 
4/13/20 (Undated) -- It looks like it will still take awhile before the government can reopen.  The Director of the 
Institute of Health Metrics at the University of Washington, Dr. Cristopher Murray said West Coast states may 
be able to open first because they are further along in the pandemic.  Dr. Murray says there is a high risk of 
rebound if the country opens as a whole on May 1st like President Trump hopes, but says maybe some states 
could start to open by mid-May. 
(Silver Spring, MD)  --  Starting today, face masks will be required for shoppers in Montgomery County and the 
same will be true in Prince George's County starting Wednesday.  People shopping at grocery stores, 
pharmacies, and large retail stores are now required to wear face masks after the executives at the two 
counties issued the orders.  Grocery and other stores must now limit the people allowed inside their stores. 
Businesses must also allow their employees to wear masks and gloves, wash their hands often, and maintain 
cleaning and sanitation procedures.  Businesses will face a five-hundred-dollar fine for violating the new rules. 
The businesses will also have to promote social distancing both inside and outside of the stores. 
 
4/14/20 (Bethesda, MD)  --  Two major hotel chains are getting rooms ready for health care workers who are 
fighting the coronavirus.  Marriott is giving 10-million dollars worth of stays in the regions hit the hardest by the 
virus including New York, New Jersey, New Orleans, Detroit, LA, Las Vegas and Washington.  Hilton Hotels 
says they will give one-million dollars worth of hotel rooms through the end of next month. 
(Washington, DC)  -- There's a new phone number for people living in the District to get help during these 
tough times.  Yesterday Mayor Muriel Bowser launched the hotline and the web portal. The new services will 
allow residents to request food and essential items to be delivered straight to their homes if they are in isolation 
or physically unable to get to the grocery.   Details are available at www.coronavirus.dc.gov.  The number for 
the hotline is 1-888-349-8323 and you can call it for yourself or for someone you know who qualifies and needs 
the help. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Washington, D-C residents are taking advantage of new grocery distribution sites.  The 
sites opened yesterday and will move to different sites throughout the city everyday.  Today's sites are at Kelly 
Miller Middle School in Ward 7 and Stanton Elementary School in Ward 8.  Fruits, vegetables and 
non-perishable items are provided to students and families.  The groceries are made available on a first-come, 
first serve basis. 
(Laurel, MD)  --  The mayor of Laurel is out with a new way to stay connected with our seniors.  Laurel Mayor 
Craig Moe has started a program that calls to check in on elderly relatives and friends.  The program is called 
Chat and will call seniors three times a week to see how they're doing.  The mayor said residents can 
volunteer with the program if they would like help out. 
 
4/15/20 (Undated)  --  It was a tough day for the country yesterday.  We've now lost over 26-thousand to the 
coronavirus and there have been over 600-thousand confirmed cases.  On a positive note, over 48-thousand 
Americans have now made a complete recovery.   Here in the Washington D.C. area we've had close to 
18-thousand cases and we've lost 523 people.  Two local counties have new rules going into effect today. 
Prince George's and Charles County, Maryland now require you to wear a face mask when you go to the store, 
to the pharmacy or to ride public transportation.   The District Metro is now requiring all passengers and Metro 
employees to wear face masks on all trains and buses and in all Metro stations and bus stops. 
(Unbranded)  --  MIllions of Americans will see their relief checks deposited into their bank accounts today. 
The payments are supposed to go into the accounts of 80-million people today.  People who make under 
99-thousand dollars a year will get a check as long as they have a valid social security number.  For those who 
are getting paper checks it will still take a few more weeks. 



(Ashburn, VA)  --  The Loudoun County Sheriff's Office is helping out with seniors and people who may be 
more vulnerable to the virus.  Sheriff Mike Chapman has announced a pick-up and delivery program for those 
residents.  To take advantage of the program you're asked to call the Sheriff's office from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 
p.m.  You have to pre-pay for medications and the police note they can't deliver to assisted living communities, 
care facilities, senior centers or group homes. 
(Undated)  --  Normally today is tax day, but because of all that's going on the deadline is now July 15th.  For 
most Americans they're going ahead and taking care of their taxes now.  A new Harris Poll finds that 
57-percent of people have already filed or they will file today. 
 
4/16/20 (Undated) -- While there is plenty of stress about the coronavirus, many Americans are actually feeling 
quite positive.  A new study of what people are tweeting about finds that optimism is contagious too. 
Lawnstarter.com commissioned the survey that discovered 60% of tweets about coronavirus had positive 
messages.  Only 18-percent of those tweets were negative and 22% were neutral. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Local restaurants are teaming together to feed D-C Police right now.  Free food is being 
served up from Nationals Park every day.  The Washington Police Foundation and Chef Jose Andreas put it all 
together.  The foundation is also helping police with temporary quarantine housing.  Close to 60 officers in D-C 
have tested positive for the coronavirus. 
 
4/17/20 (Washington, DC)  --  Thousands of people will get some extra help in their unemployment checks. 
The recent aid package from Congress includes an extra $600-dollars a week for people getting benefits.  DC 
Mayor Muriel Bowser says residents will start seeing that extra money starting next week.   The increase will 
happen in Maryland and Virginia soon as well. 
(Charlottesville, VA)  --  Count on some really smart people to find new ways to fight the virus.  Some staff 
members at the University of Virginia Medical Center are finding new ways to use their technology.  They took 
a robot that was made to clean hospital rooms and turned it into a virus-killing, ultraviolet ray gun.  The 
machine has been named Tru-D and it can kill all sorts of germs including antibiotic-resistant bugs that can 
cause severe sickness.  Tru-D can also disinfect hundreds of masks in a 20-minute cycle. 
 
4/20/20 (Washington, DC)  --  While some people are pushing to re-open the country sooner than later, the 
number of coronavirus cases in our area is still climbing quickly.   Across the DMV we have over 24-thousand 
cases.  Both Maryland and Virginia had a jump of over a thousand cases yesterday.  859 people have listed 
their lives.   All three areas of the DMV remain under stay-at-home orders. 
(Washington, DC)  -- Kids in DC won't be headed back to the classroom this school year.  DC Mayor Muriel 
Bowser made that announcement on Friday.   The mayor says the school year will end three weeks early on 
May 29th.  She also says school leaders are considering starting next school year three weeks early to make 
up for the time that's missed.  In Maryland, school is going to be closed at least until May 18th.   State 
Superintendent Dr. Karen Salmon said she will take the extra time to decide whether or not schools can be 
re-opened this year.  She also said she's been talking with county superintendents about ideas for graduation. 
(Washington, DC)  --  DC is continuing to make plans in case coronavirus cases continue to climb.  Right now 
the Walter E. Washington Convention Center is being converted into a five-hundred bed hospital.  Mayor 
Muriel Bowser says she hopes we don't have to use the Convention Center, but it will be ready if it's needed. 
The hospital will treat patients who don't need intensive care. 
(Fairfax, VA)  --  Fairfax County Public Schools will give distance learning another go today.  Last Wednesday 
they ended online learning for the rest of the week after several problems.  Their software called Blackboard 
was having issues and some students and teachers couldn't log in. In addition, there were some people who 
got into the system that were posting inappropriate things.  Over the weekend Blackboard was supposed to 
install some upgrades so that school can start again today. 
 
4/21/20 (Washington, DC)  --  Maryland is getting $1.6-million dollars to help workers who've been laid off 
because of coronavirus.  The state's congressmen say they'll use the money to create temporary jobs.  The 



jobs will be related to the response to the virus in industries that still need help.  Maryland has already gotten 
money for child care centers, the emergency education relief fund and community health centers. 
(Fairfax, VA)  --  School leaders in Fairfax County are throwing in the towel with their online learning program. 
After three days of problems with the Blackboard Learn 24/7 tool they are looking for something else. 
Blackboard will still be used for some resources and support, but not for video learning.  Teachers will contact 
students over the next few days to talk about other virtual learning programs.  Blackboard couldn't handle the 
number of students online yesterday, and they had similar problems last week before the district cancelled 
school for the second half of the week. 
(Rockville, MD)  --  Montgomery County Public Schools are changing how they give out grades for the fourth 
quarter.  Secondary school students are going to get a pass or incomplete grade.  Elementary school students 
won't get a letter grade, but they will be told by their teachers what they need to improve on over the summer. 
Traditional report cards for last quarter will be mailed out next week.   The county also announced that meals 
will be available four days a week with no meal service on Thursdays.   Two meals and printed school 
materials will be provided on Wednesdays.  The hours of operations are 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
(Undated) -- A brand new study says the lockdown is helping bring most families closer together.  The poll of 
2,000 parents found that 4 out of 5 families say they're closer than when this started.  The parents surveyed 
say the extra time at home without the distractions of school and extracurricular activities has given them more 
opportunities to bond.  ChannelMum.com commissioned the poll.  The company's founder Siobhan Freegard 
said: “Being forced to halt our busy lives and spend time together in quarantine has made many of us consider 
what’s really important, like children, parents and the community they are part of. Coronavirus may well see us 
emerge as a kinder community and be more thankful for the things we enjoy in life," she said. Half of all 
families studied said they've spent more time playing board games, doing puzzles and reading together.  More 
than a quarter have taken up gardening.  Only a third of families are allowing more TV time.  The study also 
found that we're reaching out to our neighbors more with many people picking up groceries or  medicine for our 
older neighbors. 
 
4/22/20 (New York City, NY)  --  There's some good news in the state that's been hit the hardest right now. 
The Navy hospital ship the USNS Comfort is pulling up anchor.  New York Governor Andrew Cuomo says the 
ship is no longer needed in the fight against the coronavirus.  While New York has been hit the hardest the 
number of people losing their lives is starting to go down.  The ship has been docked in the country's largest 
city since March 30th providing about one-thousand extra beds.  Another hospital ship is still serving in Los 
Angeles. 
(Camp Springs, MD)  --  More medical supplies are available today thanks to our friends from Egypt. 
Yesterday an Egyptian military plane carrying supplies touched down at Andrews Air Force Base.  Egypt joins 
South Korea and the United Nations  and others that have sent help to the U-S.   The Egyptian ambassador to 
the U-S and the Egyptian Defense Attache were on hand to greet the crew when they arrived.  This comes a 
day after Maryland Governor Larry Hogan announced the state received 500-thousand COVID-19 tests from 
South Korea over the weekend. 
 
4/23/20 (Undated)  --  The number of coronavirus cases across the country has continued to jump even though 
some states are starting to re-open.  As of last night there are over 842-thousand cases,  nationwide and over 
28-thousand in the greater Washington, D.C. area.  New Jersey is about to become the second state to pass 
100-thousand cases.  The good news is that over 152-thousand Americans have now recovered.   As far as 
business re-opening, leaders in the DMV say that all of our guidelines will stay in place until the number of 
cases here start to drop.  That's not happening at the moment.  One-thousand new cases were confirmed in 
our area yesterday. 
(Atlanta, GA)  --  CNN and Sesame Street are putting on a special to talk to kids about all that's going on.  The 
town hall meeting is scheduled for 9:00 this Saturday morning and it's geared for parents and children.  Big 
Bird will appear along with CNN anchor Erica Hill and Dr. Sanjay Gupta.  The special called The ABC's of 
COVID-19 will go for 90 minutes and the Sesame Street Muppets will also be on the show. 



 
4/24/20 (Washington, DC)  --  Vice President Mike Pence says there are "promising signs of progress" in the 
fight against the coronavirus.  The VP says the hardest hit areas like the  New York metro area, New Jersey, 
New Orleans and Detroit all appear to have passed their peak of infections.  He noted there that the number of 
people having to stay at the hospital has started to go down around the country.  He says Americans get the 
credit for following social distancing guidelines. 
(Annapolis, MD)  -- Two local leaders are sharing details on the plan to reopen things.  D-C Mayor Muriel 
Bowser says she can re-open the city when we see a downward trend of new cases for 14 days  She says the 
city will also be hiring a Contact Tracing Force of 900 people for Phase 1.  She has also created the Re-Open 
DC Advisory group which will have 12 committees to address everything from transportation to infrastructure to 
businesses.  Next door in Maryland, Governor Larry Hogan will release his Road Map to Recovery later today. 
The governor shared yesterday that the state will ease its COVID-19 restrictions gradually with low-risk 
businesses opening and others following based on the amount of physical space and contact required between 
employees and the public. Hogan says the building blocks of the plan are expanded testing, more access to 
protective gear, securing enough hospital beds and the extensive contact tracing of those testing positive for 
the virus. 
(Falls Church, VA)  --  There's a new piece of technology popping up at a local business to keep employees 
safe.  It's a portal that can kill any bacteria on a person's body  just by walking through it.  A digital marketing 
company in Falls Church has just installed it for their business. Christian Pinkston says the UVC light portals 
are installed at office entrances and will keep his staff safe when they return. 
{WDCNoVaCovid2_1}      Q...for our team      00:07.  Columbia University researchers are testing similar 
technology. They say early successfully killed the coronavirus with far-UVC light. Researchers say the light is 
safe, but UVC lights have not been approved by the FDA or EPA. 
 
4/27/20 (Undated)  --  The number of coronavirus infections in the U.S. is closing in on one-million.   And we've 
lost 54-thousand people to the disease.  The good news is that over 106-thousand people have now made a 
complete recovery.  In New York, the hardest hit state, the USNS Comfort navy hospital ship discharged it's 
last patient over the weekend and is now headed home to Virginia.    In our area of D-C, Maryland and Virginia 
there are now over 35-thousand cases, and we've lost over 1,400 people to the virus.  Maryland saw its 
toughest day on Saturday, but the overall number of new cases was the lowest it had been since April 22nd. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D-C Mayor Muriel Bowser is changing the D-C Neighborhood Connect service to help 
provide rides to medical workers.  Front line workers at United Medical Center and Howard University can use 
the service when normal public transportation is limited.  Workers will be able to request a ride through the D-C 
Neighborhood Connect app with a code provided by their hospital.  Only three health care workers will be 
allowed in a van at one time to enforce social distancing.  The service will run from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. for 
three dollars per ride.   Rides will be given throughout the District, Prince George's County and part of 
Montgomery County. 
(Washington, DC)  --  An employee that works at Eastern Market has tested positive for the coronavirus.  The 
market made the announcement on Twitter and said that the Farmers Market and Merchant Hall were closed 
yesterday and today for deep cleaning.  Shoppers were not impacted, so no one needs to self-quarantine.  The 
employee last worked on Friday or Saturday.  Business will resume as normal tomorrow. 
 -- On April 3, the CDC (Centers for Disease Control) formally recommended that all Americans wear a cloth 
face mask in public in order to slow the spread of COVID-19. However, getting a hold of one has been a 
challenge--and many folks have taken up the work of creating homemade masks. Jerry and Blanca shared 
how one organization has made it its goal of providing a mask for every American, including medical-grade 
masks for our healthcare professionals...completely FREE! They shared the contact information for DHVANI 
on the air and online. Learn more about DHVANI and how they are providing masks for every American here  
 
4/28/20 (Washington, D.C.) --  Congress is about to get back to work on Capitol HIll.  House Majority Leader 
Steny Hoyer says that the chamber is going to be back in session on May 4th.  Most representatives have 

https://www.dhvani.com/pages/freemasks?fbclid=IwAR1kW4qzS2HOW-jLgABXvMXeb6VR-jCSzl-CnPZ09yMYaraSNudp0g33xmQ


been at home in their districts because of the outbreak.  But many of them came back to the D.C. last week to 
pass a bill to help small businesses. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Several hospitals in D.C. are getting special grants to get ready for a surge of 
coronavirus cases.  Mayor Muriel Bowser says the Department of HealthCare Finance has given 10 hospitals a 
total of 25-million in grants.  Hospitals were able to apply for funding based on how beds they have available 
for a potential surge in patients.  The medical centers will get the money on Friday. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Former First Lady Michelle Obama is helping spread the word to residents of the District 
that they can get free virus testing.  The former first lady recorded a robo-call letting residents know if they feel 
any symptoms that the District offers free testing.   Mrs. Obama also reminds residents to stay at home except 
for essential reasons.  The Mayor said Obama reached out to her asking how she could help the city during the 
crisis. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. Public Schools are providing new learning packets for students.  The packets are 
available at schools throughout the city today and tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.  The new packets have 
students' work for the next two weeks.  Chancellor Lewis Ferebee is asking families to complete a survey 
about how learning at home is going.  The survey is available on the Chancellor's Twitter page and is open 
until May 6th. 
(Rockville, MD)  --  School board leaders in Montgomery County are getting ready to vote on whether or not to 
have a second-semester letter grade.  Since we went to distance learning the school system went to a pass/fail 
system and didn't plan on giving a letter grade.  However, many students have to give their semester grades to 
colleges when they apply for entry and that's why school leaders are voting on it.  The vote is planned for May 
12th. 
 
4/29/20 (Undated)  --  Numerous celebrities are teaming up for a worldwide livestream event.  The "Call to 
Unite" event will feature over 200 celebrities and it will broadcast for 24 hours starting at 8:00 p.m. our time on 
May 1st until 8:00 p.m. the next day.  Oprah, Julia Roberts and former President George W. Bush are just a 
few of the notable names who will be part of the show that focuses on beating the virus.  The event will be 
shown live on unite.us and on most social media sites. 
(Undated) -- Help is on the way for people who work in nursing homes.  Over 15-thousand nursing homes 
nationwide are about to get personal protective equipment from FEMA.  That includes things like gloves, 
gowns, eye protections and masks.  All of this will start going out next week.  Nursing homes around the 
country have been among the hardest hit during the COVID-19 outbreak. 
(Washington, DC)  -- D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser is looking for your thoughts on plans to reopen the city.  The 
survey asks for people living in the city to share their thoughts, ideas and concerns about reopening the city in 
the future.  The city is also having a virtual Town Hall meeting this evening at 5:00 p.m. where residents can 
ask the mayor and the two chairpersons of the REOpen D.C. Advisory group questions.  The survey is 
available online and you can also register for the town hall there at coronavirus.dc.gov. 
(Washington, DC)  --  More testing is being made available for D.C.'s frontline workers.  Mayor Muriel Bowser 
announced yesterday that grocery workers and essential government workers can get tested if they've had a 
history of being exposed to a patient with the virus.   The Mayor said she knew it was important to provide free 
testing for grocery workers so that we continue to access food in the District. 
 
4/30/20 (Washington, DC)  -- It's going to be awhile until the District is re-opened.  Last night the city held an 
online town hall.  Dr. LaQuandra Nesbit who runs the Department of Health says in a worse case scenario it 
could be another three months before the District reopens.  She added that the city would reopen in phases 
and that would take two months to start.  City leaders say this is all still a work in progress.  Right now the city's 
stay-at-home order runs through May 15th. 
(Fairfax, VA)  --  Front line workers at Inova Fairfax got a big boost yesterday from a thank you parade.  Fairfax 
County Police officers and other first responders organized the parade to express their thanks to the hospital 
staff yesterday evening.  Community members were also part of the parade and there was even a military 
helicopter flyover to honor our heroes. 



(Silver Spring, MD)  --  The Montgomery County Department of Transportation will offer free face covering to 
people using their buses.  Ride-On says they'll have a limited supply of bandannas and scarfs for customers 
that need them.  The program will start in Silver Spring first.   Ride-On leaders are still requesting that riders 
come with their own gear first.  Governor Larry Hogan has issued an order that requires all Marylanders to 
cover their faces when they are in stores or riding public transportation. 
 
5/1/20 (Washington, DC)  -- A revolutionary machine that can clean N95 masks is now in the District.  Battelle 
has created a machine that decontaminates close to 80-thousands masks per day.  The cleaning process 
takes about 12 hours and people can re-use their masks up to 20 times because of the system.  It is free for 
first responders and health care workers.  FEMA assisted the process to bring the machine to D.C. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Governor Larry Hogan is extending an emergency order to help Marylanders keep their 
utilities on, even if they can't pay the bill.  The order makes it illegal for electric, water, gas phone and internet 
companies to turn off your service or to charge you a late fee.  This new extension will run through June 1st. 
 
5/4/20 (Undated) -- Around two-dozen states are in the process of re-opening right now.  As people are 
returning to places like restaurants we're seeing more acts of kindness.   In Texas, businesses were allowed to 
re-open last Friday.  Restaurants can only seat 25-percent of their capacity.  One customer was feeling 
generous that things are getting a little bit back to normal and celebrated by leaving a $1,300 tip at the Frog 
and Bull restaurant in Austin.  Closer to home in Maryland, while restaurants haven't re-opened for dine-in 
service, generosity is still happening.  At the Greene Turtle in Mt. Airy the manager says a customer recently 
left a $1,000 tip for the staff. 
 
5/5/20 (Richmond, VA)  --  Virginia is getting set to start phase one of the plan to reopen the state.  Governor 
Ralph Northam says the plan is to start re-opening on May 15th.  Originally on-essential businesses were 
supposed to re-open this Friday, but now that's been pushed to the 15th to give businesses extra time to get 
ready for new guidelines.  Hair salons and restaurants are some of the businesses that will reopen, but with 
new rules.  The governor says gatherings of more than 10 people are not allowed, social distancing stays in 
place and businesses have to have new cleaning plans in place. 
 
5/6/20 (Washington, DC) -- A dozen Capitol Police officers are in isolation after contracting the coronavirus. 
Twelve officers have tested positive for COVID-19. The police force has taken measures to protect their 
officers during the public health crisis including more telework for eligible employees. Capitol Police have 
extended their rules including canceling large groups of visitors and tours of the capitol. There are currently 
over 53-thousand confirmed cases between DC, Maryland and Virginia. 
 
5/7/20 (Annapolis, MD) -- Maryland is taking some steps to get the state rolling again.  In a press conference 
yesterday Governor Hogan announced that state parks are opening up starting today for hiking, camping and 
fishing.  Golf and tennis are also approved activities.  The state is also getting ready to allow elective surgeries. 
The governor also announced that schools will stay closed for the rest of this year.  Each district will decide 
how they want to handle graduation, but they still have to follow social-distancing and other state rules.  Small 
groups that learn together will be allowed when we get to phase 2, but schools will not reopen until phase 
three.  The governor says that the number of people we're losing to the virus has leveled off and we are close 
to going to Phase One of his plan to reopen the state.    It will take about another week of cases plateauing or 
heading downward to start Phase 1 of reopening the state.  Meanwhile in Virginia, some businesses are going 
to start opening Friday of next week across the state.  However, Governor Ralph Northam says local 
governments in Northern Virginia will make decisions on when things will open.   Several counties in Northern 
Virginia have a large number of cases. 
(Richmond, VA)  --  Virginia is hiring more than one-thousand coronavirus contact tracers.  These investigators 
will look into where coronavirus is spreading and how to slow it down.  Contact tracers reach out to people that 
are sick to find out who those people have been around.  Then they reach out to all of those people to provide 



support for them like how to quarantine and to monitor them daily to see if they get symptoms.  The District of 
Columbia has also started hiring contact tracers. 
 
5/8/20 (New York, NY) -- Hotels across New York City are helping people who have to be quarantined because 
of coronavirus. Right now they are making 20-thousand rooms available so that people with mild cases of 
coronavirus can recover without putting their families at risk. Patients will have access to food and to a 
pharmacy and they will be checked on daily. The program was originally set up for health care workers. Now it 
has expanded and there are plans to add even more rooms to the program. 
 
5/11/20 (New Brunswick, NJ)  --  Johnson and Johnson's chief scientific officer says the company is looking to 
have one billion COVID-19 vaccines available next year.  Speaking on ABC's This Week, Paul Stoffels says 
preparations for clinical trials are underway and they're expected to start in September.  He says he hopes 
data is available by the end of the year.  Stoffels added that it's likely the entire world will need a coronavirus 
vaccine. 
(Westchester County, NY)  --  The president and CEO of Regeneron Pharmaceuticals is optimistic about his 
company's proposed coronavirus antibody treatment.  Speaking on CNN's State of the Union, Dr. Leonard 
Schleifer says he believes it'll be effective, but data is what's needed.  Schleifer also mentioned his primary 
concern is ramping up enough manufacturing capacity to mass produce the new treatment.  
(Minneapolis, MN)  --  A top health official at the University of Minnesota says a majority of Americans will 
eventually be infected with the coronavirus.  On NBC's Meet The Press, Dr. Michael Osterholm of the school's 
Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy says the virus could hit between 60 and 70 percent of the 
American people.  Osterholm said it's key to figuring out how to live with the virus in our midst. 
(Baltimore, MD)  --  More than one-point-three million Americans are infected with the coronavirus. 
Researchers at Johns Hopkins also say the U.S. COVID-19 death toll is approaching 79-thousand.  The five 
states reporting the most deaths are New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Michigan and Pennsylvania. 
Nearly 27-thousand have died in New York alone.  Globally, more than four million people are infected and 
almost 280-thousand have died. 
 
5/12/20 (Washington, DC)  --  The nation's top infectious disease specialist is going to tell Congress about the 
dangers of reopening too quickly from coronavirus lockdowns.  The New York Times reports Dr. Anthony Fauci 
[[ FOW-chee ]] will tell a Senate committee today that if the country is too quick to reopen, there will be 
"needless suffering and death."  The White House has released a phased plan for states to follow, but many 
states are moving on with their own reopening plans. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. bars and restaurants are looking to improve their outdoor seating once the District 
begins to reopen businesses.  The changes coming as a result of the coronavirus pandemic will likely include 
social distancing and limited capacity when businesses are allowed to reopen in the city.  Mayor Muriel Bowser 
said she will only reopen the city when it is safe to do so.  As of now, a stay-at-home order remains in effect 
through Friday. 
(Undated)  --  Actress and comedian Tina Fey is raising money for the city that never sleeps as it continues to 
struggle with the coronavirus.  Last night, A-listers from across the entertainment world made appearances 
during the "Rise Up New York" hour-long telethon that raised 115-million dollars.  Fey was joined by Bon Jovi, 
Mariah Carey, Governor Andrew Cuomo, Robert de Niro, Jimmy Fallon, Jennifer Lopez, Bette Midler, 
Lin-Manuel Miranda, Chris Rock and many others during the broadcast.  Billy Joel capped the show off with a 
surprise music-to-light show that took over New York's iconic Empire State Building.  Robin Hood said 
100-percent of donations made will provide support for food, shelter, cash assistance, health and mental health 
and more to help New Yorkers build their lives as the city moves toward recovery. 
 
5/13/20 (Washington, DC)  --  Today is the deadline to submit direct deposit information for stimulus checks. 
The IRS is reminding people that they have until noon Eastern time today to input their information to have the 
funds sent to their bank accounts.  Those people that need to complete the task will need to go to the IRS 



website, head to the Get My Payment portal and add their missing information.  Without direct deposit 
information, checks will be mailed in late May or June. 
(Washington, DC)  --  Dr. Anthony Fauci [[ FOW-chee ]] says a second wave of COVID-19 in the U.S. is 
"entirely conceivable and possible" this fall.  Testifying via video during a Senate hearing yesterday, the 
infectious disease expert expressed hope that a second wave could be kept from becoming another 
uncontrolled outbreak.  Fauci said the U.S. is moving in the right direction on the coronavirus but does not 
have total control.  Fauci also warned about trying to re-open the U.S. economy too soon. 
 
5/14/20 (Washington, DC)  --  D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser has extended the stay-at-home order until June 8th. 
The extension includes the public health emergency for the District.  Bowser said that she wants to see a 
14-day decline in infections before she lifts the restrictions.  The Mayor said that she can adjust the end date of 
the stay-at-home order if she sees fit.  Face coverings are still required for D.C. residents if they need to go to 
the grocery store or pharmacy.\ 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Governor Larry Hogan is lifting the state's stay-at-home order and entering Phase One of 
the coronavirus recovery plan at 5:00 p.m. Friday. He says retail stores, barbershops, salons, art galleries and 
worship services may resume with the use of face coverings and limited capacity. Individual jurisdictions will be 
allowed to decide when to relax their restrictions.  The governor says residents should continue social 
distancing, avoid gatherings of ten people or more and keep washing their hands often.  Bars and restaurants 
remain limited to take out and delivery. 
(Undated)  --  The leaders of two Baltimore area jurisdictions say they are still concerned about coronavirus 
dangers and are not ready to move into the Phase One reopening announced by Governor Larry Hogan.  Anne 
Arundel County Executive Steuart Pittman says before restrictions are lifted he will consult with health officials 
and weigh public health dangers against economic and quality-of-life needs.  Howard County Executive Calvin 
Ball says his county is not ready to reopen and decisions will be made based on data and consultation with the 
Health Department. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser is requiring face coverings on all public transportation 
beginning this weekend.  The guidelines include riders on Metrorail, Metrobus, Circulator buses and MARC 
trains.  She says that masks must be worn in stations as well.  Anyone riding in taxis and ride services such as 
Uber or Lyft will also be required to wear face coverings.  Employers will be mandated to provide their 
employees with the supplies they will need.  The new rules go into effect on Saturday. 
(Bethesda, MD)  --  Coronavirus can stay in the air for eight minutes after talking.  That's enough time to be 
inhaled and possibly infect someone.  A new study from the National Institutes of Health and the University of 
Pennsylvania just found people infected only need to talk for one minute to create enough droplets to linger for 
more than eight minutes. 
 
5/15/20 The House is expected to vote today on a massive new stimulus bill.  The roughly three-trillion dollar 
Democratic bill would provide more money for cash-strapped state and local governments, rent and mortgage 
relief, hazard pay for frontline workers and expanded mail-in voting.  It would also provide another round of 
stimulus checks for Americans.  Some key leaders in the Senate say they wouldn't support  a second aid 
package. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser is clarifying a new mask policy.  The Mayor says that 
residents are now required to wear face coverings on public transportation and when they visit essential 
businesses.  People that work in government offices are also required to wear masks if they cannot safely 
distance.  The only exception is for the homeless, children under the age of nine, and when people are 
exercising.  Ride sharing services like Uber, Lyft, and taxi services will require face coverings as well.  Bowser 
said face coverings are not required when walking around in public. 
(Washington, DC)  --  People using Metro for transit will be required to wear face coverings.  The changes 
begin on Monday, and officials say the guidelines are for both bus and rail services.  Face masks will also be 
required inside stations.  Transit officials said on Twitter that they have made the new rules in the best interest 
of public safety. 



The CDC is sounding the alarm about the possible effects of coronavirus on children.  A new health advisory 
says doctors should look out for an inflammatory syndrome that appears to be linked to the respiratory illness. 
There have been cases of the syndrome in children in several states and it's been seen in children in Europe. 
 
(Washington, DC)  --  As the weather gets warmer, some D.C. council members want the city to make it easier 
to get outdoors while keeping your social distance.  Councilmembers Mary Cheh, Charles Allen, and Brianne 
Nadeau wrote a letter to Mayor Muriel Bowser encouraging the Department of Transportation to make more 
room for people to walk and ride thier bikes.  The mayor has already allowed extended sidewalks near some 
D.C. grocery stores.  
(Washington, DC)  --  The D.C. Council has passed an emergency coronavirus relief bill.  It is aimed at helping 
residents and businesses that have been struggling due to the COVID-19 crisis.  The bill was introduced by 
Councilmembers Brianne Nadeau and Charles Allen, and it requires landlords with five or fewer tenants to 
make options for tenants facing hard times due to the crisis.  The bill passed ten-to-two and will remain in 
effect until one year after the D.C. state of emergency is lifted. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Several places in Maryland are starting free coronavirus testing without a doctor's order. 
Governor Larry Hogan made that announcement yesterday.  On Friday the vehicle emissions testing stations 
in Glen Burnie and Hyattsville will allow you to get tested, even if you don't have symptoms. 
(Undated)  --  A new survey says people are putting on weight while in quarantine.  WebMD surveyed over 
one-thousand readers in the U.S., and says 47-percent of women and 22-percent of men have experienced 
weight gain during the pandemic.  Seventy-five-percent of those surveyed gained around one-to-nine pounds 
whereas four-percent said they gained more than 21-pounds. Internationally, more men have reported weight 
gain than women. 
 
5/20/20 (Washington, DC)  --  The IRS plans to hire 35-hundred more people to take calls about the stimulus 
payments.  A lot of taxpayers are having problems getting through to someone to talk to.  The most common 
question is "When am I getting my check?"   The IRS says about 130-million people received their money and 
20-million others are still waiting. 
(Washington, DC)  --  The District could reopen in just six days.  Mayor Muriel Bowser's plan says the city can 
start reopening when there have been 14 straight days of a declining number of coronavirus cases.  Right now 
the city has seen declines for eight straight days.   Right now the Stay-at-Home order in the District is in effect 
until June 8th. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser is talking about how she plans to balance the city's budget to 
make up for the lost money from this time.  She is proposing freezing the pay of city workers for the next four 
years and spending millions in reserve funds.  The city is projecting they will lose 722-million dollars this year 
and 774-million next year.  Mayor Bwoser says the pay freezes are an alternative to layoffs and furloughs. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Maryland has come up with a new way to help senior citizens who are stuck at home.  The 
state has just launched the Caregiver Services Corps.  It's a program to assist seniors who don't have anyone 
to help care for them.  Volunteers will be sent to seniors' homes to help with things like preparing meals, 
picking up groceries and more.  Governor Larry Hogan says the state is committed to protecting the health, 
safety and quality of life for older Marylanders.  Seniors who want help can call 2-1-1 to get connected with a 
help center that will match them with a volunteer.   More information is available on the maryland.gov website. 
(Virginia Beach, VA)  --  Last weekend saw a lot of people head to Ocean City, Maryland as things opened up 
there.  Now Virginia Governor Ralph Northam is looking to open up Virginia Beach, but not without new rules. 
Starting on Friday people will be allowed to sunbathe or surf.  But the rules don't allow playing group sports, 
drinking alcohol, or using speakers or tents.  Beach parking will only be allowed to fill up to 50 percent. 
(Washington, DC)  --  If you're planning on taking the Metro, make sure you bring your mask.  Starting today 
you must wear a mask on all Metro buses and trains.  Face masks will also be required inside all of the 
stations.  Transit leaders say the new rules are meant to help keep everyone safe. 
(Undated) -- Here's some good news.  The number of people in the hospital in Maryland with COVID-19 has 
dropped to a three-week as of yesterday.  Governor Larry Hogan has used the number of people in the 



hospital as one of the key factors to decide when it's safe to re-open the state.   Phase One of the governor's 
reopening plan started this past Friday, although several local counties decided to stay locked down. There are 
almost 39-thousand people that have gotten the virus in Maryland, but almost 3,000 have recovered and right 
now there are 1,460 in the hospital. 
 
5/21/20 (Rockville, MD) -- Leaders in Maryland's largest county say they're hoping to open things sooner than 
later. Montgomery County Executive Marc Elrich and Health Officer Dr. Travis Gayles say the county is making 
strides in the right direction. Elrich says although yesterday had the highest one day increase in the number of 
people with the virus, they are hoping to move forward with some of Governor Hogan's Phase One guidelines 
within the next week or two. As of yesterday, the county has over nine-thousand confirmed cases of 
COVID-19. 
 
5/22/20 (Undated)  --  Most Americans say they have worn a mask in public to help prevent the spread of the 
coronavirus.  A new survey by UCLA and the Democracy FUnd found that more than 4 out of 5 people have 
covered their face in public.    Meanwhile a brand new study from the University of Hong Kong's Department of 
Microbiology says masks are very effective in preventing the virus.   The first of its kind study found that 
transmission of the virus drops 78% when wearing a surgical mask.   The study also found that even if you get 
the virus while wearing a mask, less of the virus gets into your body, so your body has a better chance to fight 
it. 
(Washington, DC)  -- We could see the District start to reopen one week from today.  DC Mayor Muriel Bowser 
says as of yesterday cases in the District have dropped for 11 straight days.  If that trend continues, stage one 
of the four stage reopening plan could go into effect next Friday.  Stage One includes opening hotels, 
restaurants for outdoor seating only, hair salons and non-essential retail for curbside delivery only.   The Mayor 
is expected to issue a full reopen checklist today. 
 
5/26/20 (Undated)  --  It looks like the District could still reopen on Friday, even after a setback on the 
weekend.  That's the word from D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser.  The mayor wants to see 14 days of cases 
dropping.  One day this weekend cases went up a little bit.  But yesterday the number of cases fell again. 
Mayor Bowser will give more information by Wednesday.  Meanwhile, Northern Virginia leaders say phase one 
reopenings could start at the end of the week.  Health leaders say four of six metrics have been met.  The two 
that have not been met are having enough personal protective equipment and having enough contact tracers 
available. 
(Washington, DC)  -- If you want to vote in the D.C. presidential primary from home, today is the last day that 
you can register to get an absentee ballot.  You can sign up to have a ballot sent to you by going to the D.C. 
Board of Elections website or by using their mobile app.   The D.C. primary election is set for June 2nd. 
 
5/27/20 (Washington, DC)  -- Some good news yesterday out of Washington D.C.  For the first time in seven 
weeks we didn't lose anyone to the virus.    D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser says the District is set to start reopening 
on Friday.   As of yesterday the city has had 13 days of consistent decreases in the spread of the virus.  The 
mayor has said that the city needs 14 days of decreases to reopen.  She will announce later today whether the 
city can start lifting some restrictions Friday. 
(Richmond, VA)  --  Things are going to start opening back up in Northern Virginia on Friday.  Governor Ralph 
Northam says he got a letter from local leaders saying the region is about ready to reopen.  The letter quoted 
facts showing that progress has been made to contain the virus.  More details on the reopening are coming 
today.  Meanwhile several counties in neighboring Maryland are also making plans to open back up.  Starting 
Friday, Howard county will open stores, barbershops and hair salons at 50-percent of capacity.  Churches can 
have services indoors for 10 people or less and outdoor services can happen with up to 250 people practicing 
social distancing.   Charles County is also set to start opening on Friday.  The rules are similar to Howard 
County with the exception of churches which will be allowed to open at 50-percent capacity.  Meanwhile, 
Prince George's County is considering reopening some things on Monday, but county executive Angela 



Alsobrooks hasn't given any specifics yet. 
(Ellicott City, MD)  --  Residents in Howard County will see more coronavirus restrictions lifted on Friday.  Retail 
stores, barbershops, and hair salons will be allowed to operate at 50-percent capacity.  The barbershops and 
salons must operate by appointment only.  Places of worship are allowed to have indoor services with ten 
people or less, but they are allowed outdoor services with up to 250 people with safe social distancing.  The 
changes are effective at 7 a.m. on Friday morning. 
(Washington, DC)  -- Metro Police in D.C. are asking people to take social distancing seriously.   Police Chief 
Peter Newsham told the media yesterday that there have been some arrests because of people gathering in 
large groups..  Newsham said arrests aren't the first choice, but police use that option if it becomes necessary. 
The chief says most people are following the rules. 
 
5/28/20 (Washington, DC)  -- The District will start opening back up tomorrow.   D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser 
says she will lift the stay-at-home order tomorrow.  She says she considers it "stay-at-home light."  Restaurants 
can open, but only with outdoor seating and only six people per table.  The only exception is if you have more 
than six people in your immediate family.  Parks, golf courses and tennis courts can reopen too.  Churches and 
stores can open, but with some new rules in place.  
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Maryland is moving forward with Governor Larry Hogan's Roadmap to Recovery.  The 
governor is allowing restaurants to open for outdoor dining.  He says there can only be six people at each table 
and restaurants have to maintain social distancing.  Hogan says outdoor pools can open too at 25-percent 
capacity.   Youth sports, day camps, and drive-in movie theaters are allowed to restart their operations.  The 
governor said if the downward trends continue, the state could move into stage two of the recovery plan soon. 
(Rockville, MD)  --  Montgomery County is the last jurisdiction in the DMV that hasn't exactly when things will 
start opening back up.   County Executive Marc Elrich is expected to talk to the media this afternoon to talk 
about his plan for opening the county back up.  Meanwhile, next door in Prince George's County things are 
scheduled to start opening on Monday.  There's a chance that could be sooner as County Executive Angela 
Alsobrooks has scheduled a press conference for 10:00 this morning to share the latest. 
 
5/29/20 (Washington, DC)  --  Things are starting to reopen in our area.   The District moves into phase one of 
its reopening plan today.  Mayor Muriel Bowser says the new mode is kind of like "stay at home light."  The 
new phase allows restaurants to open with outdoor seating, but tables have to be at least six feet apart with 
only six people at them.  Salons and barbershops are back open, but only by appointment.  Bowser also says 
that parks, golf courses, tennis courts and track and field spaces will reopen too.   Next door in Northern 
Virginia things are reopening too.  Phase one in the commonwealth also allows restaurants with outdoor 
seating at half-capacity.  Non-essential stores can also open at 50 percent capacity as can churches.  
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Maryland is moving forward with their Roadmap to Recovery.  Beginning today, Governor 
Larry Hogan is allowing restaurants to safely reopen for outdoor dining.  He said restaurants have to have 
social distancing and no more than six people can be at one table.  Outdoor pools can reopen with 25-percent 
capacity. Youth sports, day camps, and drive-in movie theaters are allowed to restart their operations.  The 
Governor said if the trends continue, the state could move into stage two of the recovery plan soon. 
Meanwhile, both Montgomery and Prince George's County will start opening things up starting on Monday. 
(Richmond, VA)  --  Virginians will have even more places to be tested for the coronavirus.  CVS Pharmacy will 
open an additional 39 testing sites today across the Commonwealth, including 12 in Northern VA.  Patients will 
be given self-swab tests and results are made available in about three days.  Registration and more 
information is available on the CVS website. 
(Richmond, VA)  --  Be sure to grab your face mask as you head out the door today.  That's the rule from 
Virginia Governor Ralph Northam who says it applies when you go to the store, use public transportation or 
head to a salon or barbershop.  The only exceptions are for children ages nine and younger and people that 
have a health condition that would be made worse by a mask. 
 
6/1/20 Washington, DC)  --  Washington D.C. residents will begin to see a sense of normalcy today as the city 



moves to phase one of reopening.  Over the weekend, Mayor Muriel Bowser announced that she is lifting the 
stay-at-home order but urged residents to continue practicing social distancing. 
{DCMayorBowserReopen_0531_1}      Q...square one      00:16.  The new phase will allow restaurants to serve 
people with outdoor seating, but tables must be six-feet apart with no more than six people at the table. 
Salons and barbershops are back in business operating by appointment only.  Bowser said parks, golf 
courses, tennis courts, and track and field spaces will begin to reopen as well. 
(Rockville, MD)  --  Both Prince George's and Montgomery Counties begin phase one of reopening today. 
Barbershops and hair salons can open by appointment only.  Retail stores can reopen with curbside pick-up or 
delivery only.  Restaurants can open with outdoor dining.  Although the stay-at-home order has been listed, 
counties are encouraging everyone to continue to practice social distancing and to use common sense. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Governor Larry Hogan has extended an emergency order to prevent any utilities from 
being shut off from people who don't have the money to pay their bills during the pandemic.  The governor said 
on Friday will protect residents from having electricity, water, phone and internet access cut off.  Hogan is 
encouraging people who can pay their bills to pay them.  The extension to the order has been pushed to July 
1st. 
(Undated) -- Studies have shown that pets can provide stress relief to humans and according to a recent 
survey, that proves to be especially true amid the coronavirus pandemic. With many of us working remotely 
from home, we’ve been spending more time with our pets.  The Banfield Pet Hospital survey showed that 45% 
of pet owners say their household’s happiness has increased while spending more time with their pets during 
self-isolation. 
 
6/2/20 (Indianapolis, IN)  --  While it's not a cure for COVID-19, it is potentially a treatment.  Pharmaceutical 
company Eli Lilly says they are working on the first antibody treatment for COVID-19.  It involves the antiviral 
drug remdesivir combined with an antibody that fights the protein of the virus to block it from locking onto 
healthy human cells.  The company is currently testing the drug on patients and they hope to have test results 
by the end of June. 
(Undated)  --  A brand new study is proving that social distancing works in fighting coronavirus.  The Lancet 
medical journal shows that COVID-19 is much less likely to spread when there is a physical distance of at least 
one meter which is a little over three feet.  The study added that the protection goes up as you increase the 
distance between people.  Face masks and eye protection also helped slow the spread of the virus, but not as 
much as social distancing.  These results came from over 170 different studies in 16 countries around the 
world. 
 
6/3/20 (Silver Spring, MD) -- If you or someone you know needs food, free meals will be handed out this 
weekend in Montgomery County. It will take place at the Aastha Adult Medical Day Care at 12210 Plum 
Orchard Drive. People will drive up, open their trunks and volunteers will place the food inside. The groceries 
and meal distribution will take place on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
(Undated)  --  Dr. Anthony Fauci predicts we could have a couple million doses of a COVID-19 vaccine by early 
next year.  The top infectious disease expert in our country yesterday during a Q&A with the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.   Fauci said that in the next couple of months, the possible formula is expected 
to be tested on nearly 30-thousand volunteers. 
(Richmond, VA)  -- Virginia is the first state in our area to move into phase two of reopening.  Governor Ralph 
Northam says it will happen Friday.  That means restaurants can open indoor dining rooms at 50-percent of 
capacity and gyms can open at 30-percent of capacity.  Swimming pools will be allowed to open as well. 
Museums and zoos will be open on Friday.  Gatherings of up to 50 people will be allowed.  Now it's important 
to note that the Phase 2 openings will not apply to Northern Virginia or Richmond.  Those areas have more 
cases of COVID-19 and they will stay in Phase 1.  The governor has not announced when they will move to 
Phase 2. 
Undated)  --  Hot weather probably won't slow the spread of the coronavirus.  Doctor Francis Collins of the 
National Institutes of Health wrote in a blog post Tuesday that the climate would only matter if a large portion of 



the population had built up an immunity or resistance to the infection.  Some political leaders have argued that 
hot weather would slow the spread of the virus. 
 
6/4/20 Washington, DC)  -- Both Maryland and Virginia will ease the restrictions that have been placed for two 
months because of the pandemic.  Governors from both states say they will move forward into Phase two of 
their reopening plans tomorrow.  Across DC, Maryland and Virginia there have been a total of almost 111,000 
cases and over 4,000 people have lost their lives to the virus. 
(Minneapolis, MN)  --  A major study conducted from University of Minnesota is the first to show that 
hydroxychloroquine [[ HIGH-drox-ee-klor-eh-quin ]] does not prevent COVID-19.    Researchers gave half of 
the eight-hundred people in the  study  hydroxychloroquine and the other half a placebo and found no 
difference in preventing the virus.  The study is published in the New England Journal of Medicine. 
 
6/5/20 (Undated)  --  Parts of Maryland and Virginia will move into Phase II of their reopening plans.  In 
Maryland, nail salons, tanning salons, and tattoo parlors will reopen.  However, Montgomery and Prince 
George's counties will not move forward with easing restrictions.  Meanwhile in Virginia, restaurants will be 
allowed to have indoor dining at half-capacity,  gyms may reopen at 30-percent capacity and some other rules 
have been loosened.  But again,  Northern Virginia and the city of Richmond will not move forward into phase 
two.  D.C. is not moving into Phase 2 at this time. 
(Washington, DC)  -- D.C. Public School Leaders are looking for your opinion on how you'd like school to run 
next year in light of the pandemic.   The survey is available online.  They want to know how you feel about 
resuming in-person classes this August.  The survey will be available until Monday night at 10:00 at 
coronavirus.dc.gov. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  School leaders in Anne Arundel County, Maryland are making plans for what school will 
look like next year.  During a board meeting Wednesday they discussed a lot of different ideas including 
keeping buildings closed, reopening schools for students, or resuming distance learning.  Board members say 
they could have a plan that includes a combination of the ideas.  Superintendent Dr. George Arlotto said he 
wants a plan complete by the end of July or early August. Meanwhile, leaders at the University of Maryland are 
providing details about plans for school to start in the fall.  In a letter to students and faculty, the school said 
they will find ways to limit the amount of people on campus.  Classes will take place online and in-person, but 
students should expect most of their learning to be virtual.  
 
6/9/20 (Richmond, VA)  --  No one is going to be evicted from their home in Virginia this month.  Governor 
Ralph Northam is working with the Virginia Supreme Court to extend the no eviction order until the end of the 
month.  That will give him time to create a rent relief program for those who are suffering financially because of 
the pandemic. 
(Washington, DC)  -- It's going to be at least another 10 days before D.C. moves into phase two of the 
reopening plan.  Dr. LaQuandra Nesbitt who heads up D.C. Department of Health says they need to see a 
sustained downward trend in cases.  The District has four metrics they want to meet before going to phase 
two.   The first is 14 straight days of reduced community spread, so far we have seven.  Second, a 
transmission rate of less than one for five straight days.  Third, a positive coronavirus test rate of less than 
15-percent.  And fourth, plenty of hospital space and contact tracers. The next phase would allow gatherings of 
up to 50 people and indoor dining with limited capacity among other things. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. leaders are finding new ways to help people keep their social distance.  Mayor 
Muriel Bowser has announced seven locations for the new Slow Streets initiative.  The plan increases the 
amount of space for people who want to walk outdoors.  It also reduces the speed limit to 15 miles an hour on 
those streets and asks drivers to only use those roads if they're going somewhere within two blocks of that 
street.  There are Slow Street Zones in all eight wards and more streets will be added to the program soon. 
(Bethesda, MD)  --  Several blocks in Bethesda, Maryland will be closing to traffic to make more room for 
eating outdoors.  The new move begins tomorrow, and four blocks will be closed for about 11 hours a day to 
help restaurants stay afloat.  A project called "Bethesda Streetery'' is a partnership with the Bethesda Urban 



Partnership with social distancing in full effect.  The roadways will be closed between 11 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
(Undated) -- There may be no one more ready for life to get completely back to normal than moms and dads. 
The stress of homeschooling, keeping the little ones occupied, feeding them, cleaning up after them, dealing 
with tantrums — and, work is overwhelming many parents. The American Psychological Association found that 
nearly half of parents with children under 18 are battling severe stress as coronavirus restrictions wear on. 
Moms and dads are also stressing about access to healthcare (66%) and missing milestones, like weddings 
and graduations (63%). 
 
6/10/20 (Richmond, VA)  -- Northern Virginia is preparing to move forward with it's reopening plans.  Governor 
Ralph Northam has announced that Northern Virginia and Richmond will move into Phase II tomorrow.  Phase 
two will allow indoor seating at restaurants but limit them to 50 percent of capacity.  Fitness centers can open 
at 30 percent capacity.  Certain recreation and entertainment places can open with restrictions too.  Phase two 
officially starts Friday at noon. 
(Richmond, VA)  --  When schools open in the fall in Virginia, things are going to look a lot different.  That's 
what Governor Ralph Northam said yesterday.  He says schools will have changes like staggered schedules 
where certain students go to school on specific days of the week..  Some classes will be in person and some 
will be online.   Students and staff will have to keep their social distance. 
 
6/11/20 (New Brunswick, NJ)  -- Johnson and Johnson says they're going to start testing their coronavirus 
vaccine on humans next month.  They will test the vaccine on over a thousand people ages 18 and older in 
July.  If the vaccine proves effective, the company hopes to produce nine-hundred million doses by April of 
next year.  The World Health Organization is keeping track of 124 potential vaccines for the virus but only ten 
of them are in clinical trials. 
(Undated) -- For many of us the pandemic has us re-examining our priorities including where we live.  Many 
people who were trapped in small apartments or townhomes realized they weren't living where they wanted to 
live.  People are fleeing the big cities in droves to live in larger homes that are closer to nature.  America's 
largest city, New York has seen an increase of 300-percent of people moving out.  Some experts say 
25-percent of restaurant jobs are gone forever, so that means fewer jobs available in the big metros.    A poll 
taken by Kaiser last month found that 34-percent of people were working from home.  Many of those people 
are now realizing that if they can work from anywhere they'd rather do it in a smaller town minus the big-city 
problems. 
(Undated)  --  Two school districts in Maryland are working on a plan for what next school year is going to look 
like.  Montgomery and Prince George's County have virtual school board meetings planned for today.   State 
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Karen Salmon has given the green light to summer school and some schools for 
children with disabilities, also this summer. 
 
6/12/20 (Annapolis, MD)  --  Northern Virginia is taking a big step forward in reopening things today.  Phase 
two starts today which includes opening restaurants to indoor dining at 50 percent and gyms at 30 percent. 
Next door in Maryland both Prince George's County and Montgomery County are planning on moving to phase 
2 on Monday.  Prince George's County Executive Angela Alsobrooks says her county will open restaurants, 
stores, barbershops and salons all at 50-percent capacity on Monday.  Pools can open at 25 percent capacity 
and masks will be required at all of these public places. 
(Annapolis, MD)  -- Governor Larry Hogan is easing restrictions in most of Maryland.  Restaurants may resume 
indoor dining today at noon.  The Governor said that eateries will be allowed to open their dining rooms at half 
capacity.  Outdoor amusement parks can open today, and pools may increase their capacity to 50-percent. 
Schools may open their doors for students with disabilities and for summer school, with a maximum of 15 
students per classroom.  Child care centers are also allowed to reopen with certain guidelines.  Hogan says 
Maryland is making progress because everyone is doing their part with social distancing.  The new openings 
don't apply to Montgomery and Prince George's Counties which plan on moving to Phase 2 reopening plans on 
Monday. 



 
6/15/20 (Bethesda, MD) -- It's going to be a year or so before things start getting back to normal.  Those words 
come from Dr. Anthony Fauci in an interview with The Telegraph over the weekend.  The top infectious 
disease expert in the country says there are a number of coronavirus vaccines which are "making significant 
progress." 
(Upper Marlboro, MD)  --  Prince George's County leaders are moving forward with Phase 2 of their reopening 
plan today.  Restaurants will be allowed to reopen their dining rooms at 50-percent capacity.  Stores, 
barbershops and salons can also open at 50 percent.  Pools and churches can open at 25-percent of capacity. 
Masks will still be required for anyone inside a public space.  Restrictions will be lifted at 5:00 this evening. 
(Arlington, VA)  --  Some staff members of the Pentagon are headed back to work today for the first time in a 
long time.  Offices are being told that they can have up to 40-percent of their staff report to the office, while the 
rest work from home.  The food court is open with limited items being served.  People entering the building will 
have to have their temperatures checked at specific entrances.  Masks are required for everyone. 
(Fairfax, VA)  --  School leaders in Fairfax County are asking for your help in planning what next school year 
looks like.  The School Board is holding an online public hearing to get your views.  If you live in the Fairfax 
County School District you can register to speak.  The virtual hearing is this Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
 
6/16/20 (Rockville, MD)  --  Montgomery County will move into phase two of reopening this Friday at 5:00 p.m. 
County Executive Marc Elrich made the announcement yesterday.  He says that stores and restaurants can 
reopen with new rules in place.  Childcare centers can open with only 15 children per classroom.  Gyms, 
salons and barbershops can get back to business with new rules too.  Churches can restart indoor services 
with new rules. 
(Laurel, MD)  -- Prince George's County just opened things up to Phase 2 yesterday.  Today the county is 
opening up a new, free COVID testing site.  It's going to be at the Laurel Beltsville Senior Center at 7120 
Contee Road.  You don't have to have symptoms to be tested.  PG County has the most coronavirus cases of 
any county in Maryland with over 17-thousand infections. 
(Springfield, VA)  --  Fairfax County Public Schools is out with three proposals for what school could look like in 
the fall.  The first idea is to continue virtual learning with only teachers in their classrooms and students at 
home.  The second choice is classes at 50-percent capacity which would probably mean students coming to 
class on alternating days and time slots.  The last plan would have all students coming back to the classroom 
except for students who have high health risks.  School leaders hope to have a plan ready to go by June 26th. 
 
6/17/20 (Richmond, VA)  --Virginia's governor says his state will not head into Phase three of the reopening 
today.  Governor Ralph Northam says he wants to be able to continue to watch the case count before he 
makes a decision.  Northam says that the number of people with COVID-19 has been going down, but a spike 
in the number of cases in other states is leading him to be cautious.  The governor will talk more about his 
plans for Phase three tomorrow. 
(College Park, MD)  --  University of Maryland leaders say fall classes will begin on-time.  Yesterday, the 
school said courses will be offered in-person, online, or in a combined format.  Campus leaders added they will 
offer contact tracing, and self-monitoring of temperature for staff and students.  Face coverings will be required 
for everyone on school grounds.  Classes are set to start on August 31st.  American University also says they 
will start classes on time.  They plan on only having one person per dorm room, and off-campus housing for 
upperclassmen.  Classes will start on August 24th. 
 
6/18/20 (Undated) -- Here's a great way to help fight against depression. Take up a hobby. New research from 
University College London finds that people who are prone to depression who take up a hobby reduced their 
risk of getting it by about 30-percent. The study also found that those already dealing with full-blown 
depression had major improvements in their symptoms and were 272% more likely to recover from that 
depression. 
 



6/19/20 (Undated) -- Here's one good thing that's come out of the pandemic. Experts say it's changed how 
much father's are involved with their kids for the better. Whether it's playing, reading books together or just 
rolling around on the floor, the pandemic has given dad's more opportunities to hang out with their children. 
One study says 45-percent more dads have spent more time taking care of their kids under age six than they 
did before the coronavirus sent them home. 
 
6/20/20 (Washington, DC)  -- It's the first time in more than two months that a lot of businesses in the District 
will be open.  D.C. moves into phase two of its reopening plan today.  Church can have services with up to 100 
people indoors.  Gatherings of up to 50 people are allowed and restaurants can have indoor dining at up to 50 
percent capacity.  Nail and tanning salons can also reopen.  More information on what's open and the new 
rules is available at coronavirus.dc.gov. 
(Washington, DC)  -- Here's the latest on the coronavirus in DC.  The District now has over 10-thousand cases. 
Maryland has over 64-thousand cases and Virginia has almost 58-thousand cases.  The District is the last 
jurisdiction in our area to move into phase two as that happens today.  Montgomery County went to phase two 
on Friday.  Nationwide over 2.2 million people have gotten the virus and over 120-thousand have died.  The 
good news is that over 600-thousand have made a full recovery. 
(Annapolis, MD)  --  Maryland residents will now be able to visit their loved ones who live in nursing homes. 
Governor Larry Hogan announced on Friday that only outdoor visits will be allowed.  You havea to wear a 
mask and practice social distancing.  The governor is recommending no more than two visitors per resident, 
per visit.  Nursing homes have to follow a strict set of rules and get permission from the health department 
before they can allow visitors. 
(Rockville, MD)  -- Montgomery County is easing restrictions because of the pandemic.  Starting this evening at 
5:00 p.m., Maryland's largest county will move into phase two of reopening.  Retail stores, churches, swimming 
pools, indoor dining, and nail salons will all reopen.  Gyms and playgrounds have also been given the green 
light to open their doors.  All of the reopenings come with new rules. More information is available on the 
county government website. 
(Washington, DC)  --  D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser will give details later today on potentially moving the city into 
phase two of her reopening plan.  The mayor said Wednesday that phase two would start on Monday if the 
number of new coronavirus cases continues to drop.   That would include eased restrictions on restaurants, 
churches, gyms, and more.  
Washington, DC)  --  The DC area has done a good job of flattening the curve of the coronavirus so far.  Still 
there are now over 129-thousand confirmed cases of the virus.  Maryland has over 63-thousand, DC has close 
to 10,000 and Virginia has over 56-thousand.  We've lost close to 5,000 people in our area because of the 
disease.  On the positive front, Montgomery County moves to phase two of reopening today and it looks like 
DC will move to phase two on Monday. 
 
6/24/20 (Washington, DC)  -- Our country's top infectious disease doctor says he's concerned about spikes in 
the number of coronavirus cases around the country.  Dr. Anthony Fauci says it's disturbing to see the record 
number of cases in Florida, Arizona and Texas.  Fauci says that the situation is improving in some states. 
Here locally the number of new cases has slowed considerably.  As for a vaccine, Dr. Fauci said he's 
cautiously optimistic that candidates may be ready by early next year.  Fauci also said work continues on 
developing treatments. 
(Richmond, VA)  --  The rules will be loosening in Virginia as the Commonwealth moves into phase three of 
reopening.  Governor Ralph Northam announced that phase three will begin on next Wednesday, July 1st. 
When it starts there will be no limits on the number of people in restaurants, stores and bars.  Gyms and 
swimming pools can open at 75-percent capacity.  Northam also said that Northern Virginia will move into 
phase three at the same time as the rest of the state.  Virginia has just under 59-thousand confirmed 
coronavirus cases. 
(Washington, DC)  -- You can now go back to the DMV in the District.  All of the DMV centers in D.C. reopened 
their doors yesterday.  If you plan on going, you are required to make an appointment in advance.   You're 



reminded that there's no need to rush to make an appointment as most services are also available online. 
 
6/25/20 (Undated)  -- We set a new record yesterday, but it was one that we didn't want.  Yesterday there were 
a record of over 45-thousand new COVID-19 cases according to NBC News, bringing us to over 2.3 million 
people who have been infected.  In light of the surge, New York, New Jersey and Connecticut announced that 
visitors arriving from specific states will be required to quarantine for 14 days.   The new rule applies to visitors 
from Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Washington, Utah and Texas.  New 
York Governor Andrew Cuomo says starting today police will be stopping people with license plates from those 
states. 
(Falls Church, VA)  -- Parents now have two choices on what to do for school in Fairfax County this fall.  The 
school system says parents can choose to have their kids go back to class or to do full-time distance learning. 
The virtual classes would happen every day.  Face to face classes would happen two days a week, and 
students would do two days of independent study at home.   Superintendent Scott Brabrand says that parents 
will receive a letter in the coming days for them to make their decision.  Parents have to make their choice by 
the July 10th deadline. 
(Undated) -- While fewer have been driving during the pandemic, more people have been speeding.  The 
Governors Highway Safety Administration is out with a new report that there's been more speeding and 
reckless driving recently.  Even without the pandemic, speeding is responsible for one out of four traffic deaths 
every single year claiming the lives of close to 10-thousand Americans.  And it might be tempting to think, yes, 
but's other places.  Well the same study says that out of all 50 states and the District, New Hampshire has the 
most speeders, but D.C. is number two on the list.   Here in D.C., half of all traffic deaths are caused by 
speeding. 
(Germantown, MD)  --  Montgomery County leaders are asking neighbors to help each other out during the 
pandemic.  A food drive will take place today at Ronald McNair Elementary School on Hopkins Road in 
Germantown.  Non-perishable items like canned fruits and vegetables, instant oatmeal, and baby foods are 
just a few of the things that are needed.  It will take place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and you don't have to get out 
of your car to make a donation. 
 
6/26/20 (Washington, DC)  --  The CDC is telling us about three new symptoms that are connected to the 
coronavirus.  They say to watch out for congested or runny nose, nausea and diarrhea.  Their website has nine 
other possible symptoms to watch for including muscle pain, sore throat and loss of taste or smell.  The United 
States just topped over two-million positive cases.  They will continue to update us as they learn more about 
the disease. 
(Richmond, VA)  -- If you're struggling to make your rent or mortgage payment in Virginia, the state wants to 
help.   Governor Ralph Northam and the Department of Housing and Community Development have teamed 
up to introduce the Virginia Rent and Mortgage Relief Program.  The program will make about 50-million 
dollars from the CARES Act available to help those struggling to keep a roof over their heads.  The program 
starts Monday and more information is coming soon. 
(Undated)  --  There's a new map out that tracks coronavirus cases, and it's showing uncontrolled growth of the 
virus in almost one out of four U.S. counties.  The analytics firm Esri created the map yesterday, based on 
current data.  That data shows a record number of new infections in states like California, Texas, Arizona and 
Florida.   California has seen a 70-percent surge in cases in just two days, while hospitalizations in Texas have 
doubled and new cases have tripled over the past three weeks.  According to a data map every county in 
Arizona is seeing epidemic trends. 
(Upper Marlboro, MD)  --  Prince George's County is moving forward on Monday to phase two of their 
reopening plan.   Fitness centers, shopping malls, and child care facilities will all be allowed to open their 
doors.  Gatherings of up to 100 people are okay.  A full list of eased restrictions are available on the county 
government's website.  PG County has the most coronavirus cases with over 18-thousand infections. 
(Gaithersburg, MD)  -- A Montgomery County summer tradition is being canceled this year.  The county fair 
has been called off because of the coronavirus.   People who run the fair made the announcement on Twitter 



yesterday.   They say because of the coronavirus they are doing this in the best interest of everyone.   The fair 
was set for August 14th through 22nd, and they are already looking forward to the event next year. 
 
6/29/20(New York, NY)  -- The former head of the CDC says our country is behind in the fight against 
COVID-19.  In an interview yesterday Dr. Tom Frieden says things are going to get worse for a few weeks 
because it'll take a while for physical distancing measures to have an effect.  Frieden emphasized what he 
called the three W's.  Those include wearing a mask, washing your hands and watching your distance. 
(Baltimore, MD)  --  Johns Hopkins University is known for keeping the most accurate counts of the virus 
effects around our country and around the world.  Worldwide over 10-million people have gotten COVID-19. 
The biggest share of that is here in the United States where we've had 2.5-million confirmed cases, and it has 
claimed over 127-thousand lives.  The good news is that over 788-thousand people in our country have made 
a full-recovery. 
(Fairfax, VA)  -- My heart hurts for a Fairfax family whose little baby girl passed away after accidentally being 
left in the car.  Police say the 11-month-old was inadvertently  left in the car after her dad got home and then 
switched cars to pick-up another child from daycare.  No charges have been filed.  This serves as a sad 
warning for all of us to double check every time that we're not leaving anyone in the back seat of the car. 
(Charlottesville, VA)  -- The Red Cross is asking for Virginians to give blood and here's an added incentive for 
you.  The Red Cross says they'll give all donors a free COVID-19 antibody test in return.  This allows you to 
find out if you've been exposed to the virus.  The offer is expected to last throughout the summer and you can 
learn more on the Red Cross website. 
(Upper Marlboro, MD)  -- Prince George's County is all set to move into phase two of its reopening plan 
starting at 5:00 this evening.  That allows gyms, restaurants, shopping malls and outdoor pools to open up at 
half of their capacity.  Churches can have services with 50-percent capacity or outdoor services with up to 250 
people. Gatherings of up to 100 people are allowed, but social-distancing must be followed.  Indoor pools, 
theaters and concert venues remain closed.  You can see a full list of what's opening up at 
princegeorgescountymd.gov. 
(Washington, DC)  --  People in D.C. have a brand new way to dine out.    Eighteenth Street between Columbia 
and Kalorama roads in Adams Morgan has become a giant outdoor cafe in the past few days.  City leaders say 
the new outdoor seating  in the streets may be expanded to other parts of the city throughout the summer. 
(Washington, DC)  --  We're getting closer to seeing our local sports teams back in action.  While we don't have 
the full baseball schedule, the New York Post tells us that our Washington Nationals will start their 
championship defense playing the Yankees here at home.  Meanwhile the Wizards will start their eight-game 
miniseason against the Phoenix Suns. The NBA is playing eight games to help decide where everyone is 
seeded in the playoffs.  As of now, the Washington Redskins and the rest of the NFL are scheduled to start on 
time, but they did cancel the Hall of Fame preseason game in August. 
 
6/30/20 (Undated)  --  The coronavirus is picking up steam worldwide.  Over 10-million people worldwide have 
now tested positive since last December.  Over 180-thousand have tested positive in the last 24 hours.  The 
United States has the most cases of any country.  World Health Organization Director General Tedros 
Ghebreyesus [[ TED-rohs GEH-bree-ay-suhs ]] has issued a warning that this pandemic isn't even close to 
over.   Worldwide over half-a-million people have passed away from the virus, but over 5.2-million have made 
a full recovery. 
(Undated)  --  Your taxes are due in 15 days.  Yesterday the IRS ended speculation that they might extend the 
deadline again.   You have to get our taxes by midnight on July 15th.  However, you can file for an extension 
until October 15th if you think you can’t get everything done. The traditional April 15th deadline was pushed 
back because of the coronavirus pandemic. 
(Richmond, VA)  -- Last week Virginia Governor Ralph Northam announced a program to help people keep a 
roof over the heads was coming soon.  Now the governor has officially launched the Virginia Rent and 
Mortgage Relief Program.  The new program is taking 50-million from the CARES Act to help families facing 
eviction or foreclosure because of the pandemic.   Families have to show that they don't have the ability to 



make their payments.  You can learn more at stayhomevirginia.com. 
(Phoenix, AZ)  -- Two players for our World Champion Washington Nationals say they are opting out from 
playing this season because of coronavirus concerns.  Ryan Zimmerman and Joe Ross say they'll be watching 
the season from home.  Both players say they made the decision for their personal safety and to protect their 
loved ones at home.  Team leaders say they fully support their players' decisions.  Arizona Diamondbacks 
pitcher Mike Leake also announced his sitting out this year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


